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1. The Issue: PLWH Not in Care

HIV care radically shifted in 1996 with the advent of antiretroviral therapy (ART), setting in motion a subsequent decade of outreach work to link infected individuals into potentially life-saving care. Progress is evident. Greater numbers of PLWH are in care and on ART. But many are not. Of the estimated 1,039,000 to 1,185,000 PLWH in the U.S., a significant proportion are untested, untreated, or both. An estimated one-third who know their HIV status may not be receiving care.

Efforts to get more PLWH in care include a redoubled focus on outreach by the Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency (CARE) Act, in pursuit of its mission to fill gaps in care for underserved PLWH. One such effort is the CARE Act’s SPNS, or Special Projects of National Significance, which funded programs in 2001 to investigate ways to better identify and link people into HIV care. Results are mixed. SPNS outreach programs are finding fairly small numbers of new HIV-positive cases and individuals never before in care. They are more successful at finding those who previously fell out of care.

Given these findings, what are the most effective ways to identify and link PLWH into care? This question was the impetus for a 2005 consultation meeting, convened by the Health Resources and Services Administration’s (HRSA) HIV/AIDS Bureau (HAB) in its role overseeing the CARE Act. In summary, local, State, and Federal representatives shared these observations:

- Complexity of Defining Out-of-Care. Estimating the number of PLWH not in care is complex given data challenges (e.g., the proxy measure, receipt of a CD4 test, is used to define in-care but has limitations as getting such a test doesn’t always mean getting care).

- In Care is a Fluid Concept. Defining who is not in care is further complicated by the concept of “in care”—a remarkably fluid concept (see the care continuum chart, below). People may be in care but intermittently due to substance abuse or survival challenges like housing. The standard of care is complex and variable as not all patients need certain HIV-related services like antiretrovirals if their disease state does not call for it. Getting regular primary care visits to monitor HIV disease status may be sufficient in their case.

- Numerous Barriers to Care Exist. People are not in care for many reasons. Poverty, health insurance gaps, and substance abuse or mental health problems—conditions common among PLWH—can forestall entry and retention. Fear and stigma, low health literacy, and lack of readiness are others. Data are limited, however, to define the mix that keeps people out of care altogether.

- Many Outreach Best Practices Exist. Promising outreach practices have been identified by SPNS and others, like specialized case management, helping clients navigate care systems, and health promotion.

- Some Programs Should Focus on Re-Engagement. With limited resources for outreach, many programs will be more effective focusing on re-engaging people who fall out of care. Some programs will have names and demographic information to help them find and re-engage these clients.

SPNS outreach programs are effective at re-engaging those previously in care who dropped out. Success varies when it comes to reaching the newly diagnosed and those never before in care. Retaining patients in care over time remains challenging, despite numerous interventions undertaken to address the many health and social service needs of clients.

Given these difficulties, should CARE Act efforts focus on sporadic users of care to improve retention? The answer is unclear. Regardless, many outreach best practices exist. They are presented in this report for your consideration.
Engagement in Care Continuum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not in Care</th>
<th>In Care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unaware of HIV Status (not tested or never received results)</td>
<td>In and Out of HIV Care or Infrequent Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know HIV Status (not referred to care or didn’t keep referral)</td>
<td>Fully Engaged in HIV Primary Medical Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Be Receiving Other Medical Care But Not HIV Care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entered HIV Primary Medical Care But Dropped Out (lost to follow-up)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Investigating Engagement: HRSA/HAB Consultation

To better understand the challenges of engaging and retaining PLWH in care—and ways to enhance this work—HRSA’s HIV/AIDS Bureau (HAB) convened an April 27-28, 2005 consultation meeting of expert voices from across the nation. Participants reviewed epidemiologic data on the out-of-care and identified common difficulties and successes of engaging people in HIV care. Participants also discussed different outreach models and generated ideas and recommendations for ways to refocus the nation’s HIV engagement in care work. Community, national, and Federal agencies joined staff from HRSA/HAB in the two-day meeting. Also taking part were Federal partners from CDC, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), and the National Institutes of Health (NIH).

2. Defining In/Out-of-Care

Overall Estimates on Care Status

Over one million Americans are living with HIV/AIDS, (1) and the proportion in care has risen over the past decade. From 1996 to 2000, the estimated proportion in care increased from one-third to one-half of the total. (2) Yet, many are still not in care. Just how many is a complex question as no national data source clearly measures who is in ongoing HIV care. CDC studies use the measure of having received a CD4 test—within a year of HIV diagnosis—as a proxy for being in care. After all, receipt of CD4 and RNA tests at regular intervals is part of essential clinical monitoring that comprises good HIV care.

But this measurement framework is limited to those newly diagnosed and is recognized as having methodological limitations. Many PLWH delay getting a CD4 test within one year of diagnosis but may eventually get in care. In fact, RWCA SPNS outreach grantees report that it may take up to 18 months to engage the hardest-to-reach clients into care. Alternatively, having gotten a CD4 test may also not be a good indicator for receipt of care as it may have been simply a part of having gone through HIV counseling and testing. Ongoing work by CDC will provide more detailed information on the in-care and out-of-care groups, such as the Morbidity Monitoring Project (MMP).


(2) HCSUS (HIV Cost and Services Utilization Study).

Complexities: Defining Care Status

So what does in or out of care mean? This is not a straightforward question, although it seems like
a matter of polar opposites. A clear definition of “in care” can help providers and policymakers determine which clients are not in care, where resources need to be directed, and what programs are most effective at engaging people in care. Following are complexities of defining care status. They bolster the value of using a fluid concept—an Engagement Continuum (see below)—when defining care status.

- **Clinical Measures.** Some definitions on care status are based upon the standard of HIV care, particularly receipt of CD4 and RNA tests at regular intervals. However, in some states, the frequency and time period over which receipt of a CD4 test result is considered acceptable clinical practice varies.

- **What Qualifies as HIV Care?** HIV is a very complex disease, so being in care is not just a matter of being on ART. Guidelines only call for ART at specific CD4 and RNA levels. And clients need to be ready to be on ART so they can adhere to complex regimen requirements. Finally, those patients regularly receiving case management and ancillary services needed to prepare them for eventual ART start-up; they may be very much in care in terms of getting fully prepared for a lifetime of complex antiretroviral treatment.

- **Client Needs/Client Choices.** Some clients may do quite well with minimal services, and choose not to take antiretrovirals, even if medically indicated.

- **Self Reports.** Patient self reports on their care status are used in surveillance systems. But how valid is this as a measure if people do not accurately report their care status? The answer is not clear. CDC Antiretroviral Treatment and Access Studies (ARTAS) suggest that many clients accurately self-report their care status. But a client being interviewed upon initial intake might self-report being in care, even if entering the system the day before, or might self-define a rare contact with an outreach program or a doctor as being in care.

- **Data Disconnected.** Clients may be getting services from multiple sources and different systems and databases are typically not linked, so a provider might not always know if a client was getting care elsewhere. Additionally, clients may fall in and out of care (e.g., periods of homelessness, substance abuse, cycling through the correctional system) and thus may or may not get reported accurately as being in care. Efforts are underway to better link HIV care data systems, such as those under the Ryan White CARE Act, but systems do not extend across funding streams.

### Engagement in Care Continuum

In light of the complexities of defining in care, an engagement in care continuum provides a more flexible definition that can help service providers and policymakers design programs to meet variable needs. At one end are those completely unaware of their HIV status and thus not in care. At the other extreme are those fully engaged in continuous HIV care. In between are degrees of engagement. Ideally, clients would progress from not knowing they are infected to becoming fully engaged. The reality is quite different. Any given client may cycle through different stages at given time periods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not in Care</th>
<th>In Care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unaware of HIV Status</td>
<td>In and Out of HIV Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(not tested or never received results)</td>
<td>Primary Medical Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Know HIV Status (not referred to care or didn’t keep referral)</td>
<td>Entered HIV Primary Medical Care But Dropped Out (lost to follow-up)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Be Receiving Other Medical Care But Not HIV Care</td>
<td>Fully Engaged in HIV Primary Medical Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entered HIV Primary Medical Care But Dropped Out (lost to follow-up)</td>
<td>In and Out of HIV Care or Infrequent User</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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3. Reasons People are Not in Care

Outreach programs are reportedly better at reaching those who fell out of care and sporadic users of care. Less successful are efforts to reach those who know their HIV status and link them to care for the first time. These findings come from two main outreach studies, summarized below. This suggests that outreach is reaching the easiest to reach, although their needs are by no means easy to address. (An alternative indication may be that outreach work is taking place in familiar locations that no longer are the place to find populations not in care.)

- The first data source is from 17 HRSA/HAB SPNS outreach projects set up specifically to reach the out-of-care. By some measures, clients enrolled in SPNS projects are underserved in terms of poverty and lack of insurance, but only 12 percent of a 700 person sample reported receiving no HIV care in the six months prior to study enrollment. Most (85 percent) had a regular HIV provider; 79 percent had over two primary care visits within the last six months. Many have also known of their HIV status for some time: 68 percent were tested for HIV five or more years earlier.

- The second data source is a HRSA/CDC project called INSPIRE (Intervention for Seropositive Injectors Research and Evaluation) (1999-2004). This four-city study examined the efficacy of a behavioral intervention to increase utilization of HIV medical care, increase adherence to HIV medications, reduce injection drug use risk behavior, and reduce sexual risk behavior. There was mixed success in recruiting the out-of-care. Clients reported high levels of having recently received care: 79 percent had an HIV primary care visit within the last six months and 39 percent had 6+ visits over the last six months. There may be some data bias, given that some programs, such as in New York City, were doing recruitment in methadone and HIV clinics where clients would be more likely to be in some type of care.

The many reasons people may not be accessing care constitute the same series of obstacles that confront overall access to care: competing survival needs, insufficient services, and fear, to name a few. Data are limited, however, to define the specific reasons—the precise mix—that keeps people out-of-care altogether. Most certainly, many factors are at work.

To explore the reasons people are out-of-care, a SPNS outreach sub-study and the above ARTAS study found these factors at work:

- **Lack of Insurance.** The SPNS sub-study found that those not in care lacked health insurance (32 percent) more often than those in care (16 percent).

- **Substance Abuse and Mental Health Needs.** SPNS subjects who were out of care reported more unmet need for substance abuse treatment in the prior six months. Additionally, 57 percent of those not in care reported having an unmet need for mental health care as compared to 34 percent for those in care. The out of care also report higher levels of unprotected sex over the past six months than those in care—an indicator of HIV transmission among the hardest-to-reach. The CDC ARTAS study also found that drug abuse was a major barrier to entering care in the first year after learning one's HIV status. Only 36 percent of those with a recent history of crack use or injection drug use entered care versus 63 percent for those without such a history.

- **Health Literacy.** The CDC ARTAS study found that approximately 40 percent reported “lack of knowledge” about health issues as a barrier to accessing services, although this figure declined significantly with the provision of case management support. (The Institute of Medicine has also found health literacy to be a barrier to getting HIV care.)
Readiness. Unconfirmed reports from outreach programs suggest that once individuals are ready to engage in care, retention is more likely as compared to those who are not ready.

Health Status and Perceptions. Care-seeking behavior may be tied to health status. The CDC ARTAS study determined that those not feeling well were far more likely to seek care: 63 percent who did not feel well sought care while only 39 percent of those who felt well were care-seeking. In the SPNS sub-study, significant numbers of clients who are not in care report, for example, that they do not feel sick enough to go to the doctor every six months (37 percent) or believe faith and spiritual beliefs will help HIV (48 percent).

Fear and Stigma. Roughly 40 percent of those newly testing positive in ARTAS reported “fear” as a barrier to getting in care—a figure reduced by nearly half with ARTAS’ case management intervention. But fear, as with other factors, may not always be central to care avoidance, as evidenced by a finding in the SPNS sub-study that only 18 percent reported being worried that a family member or partner would be angry if the individual went for care.

Given the difficulties of finding the out-of-care, the question arises: should efforts focus more on sporadic users of care, those already somewhat within the system, as part of a more immediate ethical obligation of care providers to treat current clients? This question is particularly compelling when examining the impact of sporadic use of care on health outcomes. The Johns Hopkins AIDS Service Database, 1999-2004 examined utilization of care among 1,500 HIV-positive individuals who had enrolled in care to examine the critical question: how well are individuals engaged in care? The study compared those who missed fewer than 25 percent of their medical appointments versus those who missed over 25 percent of visits. (The study also examined the influence of ancillary services on appointment keeping.) Those missing 25 percent or more of their appointments did, somewhat unsurprisingly, worse in care. They were: less likely to be using ART (64 percent compared to 78 percent for those who missed fewer appointments); less likely to have viral loads suppressed below 400 RNA copies (31 percent compared to 65 percent); more likely to experience poorer CD4 test outcomes (declines of minus 36 cells/mm3 versus a 68+ gain for the comparison group).

Sporadic care is associated with many causes. Life events, like loss of welfare benefits or housing, or having one’s kids removed from school, are just a few. Other factors leading to sporadic use of care include cycling in and out of the corrections system and interruptions caused by critical life events such as domestic abuse or even giving birth.
The In Care: Needs Higher Than In Past

It is likely that PLWH have a broader range of needs than in years past, if comparing PLWH populations from different time periods in terms of their demographics, socio-economics, substance abuse and mental health needs, and lack of health insurance. Compare two HIV populations from different time periods. HCSUS, the Health Care Services Utilization Study, a large national study on receipt of health care by PLWH, includes clients in care from 1996-1998. SPNS covers 2001-2003.

By most measures, SPNS outreach programs, the newer group, reach enrollees who are less educated, have lower incomes, are more likely to be homeless, and have higher rates of such co-morbidities as substance abuse and mental health histories. All would seem to be measures more likely to be associated with not being in care. The same disabling characteristics are evident when making a more narrow, and parallel, point of comparison: HCSUS clients with a “usual source of care” (USOC) versus SPNS clients with a USOC. Again, SPNS USOC clients have much higher needs. They are more likely to be Black (57 percent versus 31 percent for HCSUS), to not have a high school diploma (44 percent versus 24 percent), to lack insurance (39 percent versus 13 percent), and to report any drug use (81 percent versus 39 percent). SPNS client clinical characteristics included CD4 status roughly parallel to HCSUS and a higher likelihood of having received mental health services within the last six months (51 percent versus 5 percent) and having a case manager (86 percent versus 24 percent).

4. Outreach Programs

Federal health agencies—HRSA, CDC, and SAMHSA—have placed greater emphasis on identifying HIV infected persons and linking them to care. Outlined below, programs can be categorized by where they focus on in care/out-of-care continuum, such as the newly-tested or re-engagement of those who have fallen out-of-care. They can also be viewed by the interventions they use, such as street outreach, engagement in clinical and corrections settings, and use of case managers and peers to conduct intensive interventions and support for clients.

Types of Outreach Programs

- Short-Term Case Management to Link Newly Tested to Care. CDC, the major public funder of HIV prevention work and HIV counseling and testing services in particular, refocused much of its prevention work in 2004 to more aggressively do HIV testing and work with diagnosed persons through case management to link them to care. This in part was a response to a 1999 Journal on AIDS (JAIDS) study that 40 percent of those who know their status reportedly delayed entry into care for over one year. CDC’s Antiretroviral Treatment and Access Studies, called ARTAS, uses short-term case management to engage newly-diagnosed individuals into at least two primary care visits within the first year of diagnosis.

Characteristics of the intervention include work to overcome barriers to care (e.g., fear, lack of readiness, lack of knowledge about services) and active work to link the client to services (e.g., accompany clients to appointments, transportation to the first medical visit). As many as five contacts with an ARTAS case manager are made over a 90 day period. Findings to date showed that 78 percent of those having ARTAS case management contact stayed in care six months longer as compared to just 60 percent who got a passive referral to care. When extending the period out to 12 months, 65 percent of ARTAS subjects were...
still in care while only 49 percent of passive
referrals were so linked. See
http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/topics/prev_prog/
AHP/resources/factsheets/ARTASSII.htm
Additionally, cross-sectional and longitudinal
evaluation of barriers indicates at least some
of the effect of case management in helping
people get in care is due to a reduction in
barriers to care.

Types of Outreach Programs

- Short-Term Case Management to Link Newly
  Tested to Care
- Social Networking: Testing the At-Risk
- Health System Navigation: Helping Clients
  Access Care and Building Agency Capacity
- Traditional and Media-Based Outreach to
  Increase Testing
- Use of Multiple Techniques to Engage/Retain
  PLWH in Care
- Street Outreach: Community Health Care
  Van, on foot, in locations where high-risk
  populations congregate
- Transitional Case Management to Retain Ex-
  Offenders in Care
- Predicting Drop-Outs and Preventing Them
- Health Promoters for Adherence Support

- Social Networking: Testing the At-Risk.
  CDC-funded social networking, which enlists
  HIV-positive and high-risk HIV-negative
  persons in communities of color to identify
  and recruit high risk individuals from their
  social, sexual, or drug-using networks. They
  then help link them to HIV counseling and
  testing services (in the field or in test sites)
  and refer them to care if infected. If
  contacts are at risk of infection, referrals are
  made for medical care, prevention, and
  other services as appropriate, such as
  substance abuse treatment. Social networkers
  can work with peers alone or with provider
  assistance.

Preliminary findings are in Use of Social
Networks to Identify Persons with
Undiagnosed HIV Infection, Seven U.S. Cities,
October 2003-September 2004. MMWR.

June 24, 2005 / 54(24);601-605.
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrh
tml/mm5424a3.htm

Among the barriers identified is lack of
understanding of testing in social networks as
well as staff turnover and the difficulty of
training staff in such areas as interviewing
skills with peers and garnering information
about sexual partners. Coordination
difficulties included referral tracking systems
and project monitoring. In hindsight, the
program would have developed a training
curriculum, trained staff more, and
recognized that enlisting newly infected
recruiter is difficult. Among additional
insights: case management makes the process
work more smoothly as do non-cash
incentives, recruiter referrals, and a referral
tracking system to ensure that people with
HIV get linked to medical services.

- Health System Navigation: Helping Clients
  Access Care and Building Agency Capacity
to Support Clients. Under this two-fold
  design, extensive supportive services are first
  provided to clients to help them navigate the
  health care system. Secondly, infrastructures
  among multiple service agencies are built
  to—in turn—support clients who are
  referred to them. Fenway Community Health
  operates such a program in partnership with
  six agencies in Boston. Services to clients
  include outreach to persons who are HIV+,
  unstable or out-of-care and referral to HIV
testing through CDC’s social networks model.
  The theoretical underpinnings of the program
  are the Popular Opinion Leader model,
  Diffusion of Innovations, and Transtheoretical
  Stages of Change.

In Phase 1, Fenway partnered with three
community-based organizations to engage
and retain their clients living with HIV in HIV
medical care. Although many participants
were connected to HIV medical care, their
care was unstable over time. In Phase 2, the
program focuses more explicitly on
identifying individuals who are not stable in
care. A screening tool is used to help
identify unstable and out-of-care clients.
Subsequent engagement is undertaken to
help clients engage in care. Health Systems Navigators (HSNs) conduct brief assessments, develop client-driven action plans, and work with clients to achieve their goals. HSNs are not based within a single organization but rather conduct outreach and provide services in the community itself, meeting their clients at home or service agencies, and accompanying them to appointments.

Home-visit services frequently entail working not only with individual clients but also with family members and support systems. Appointment adherence is supported through telephone reminders, chaperone and transportation to appointments, and follow-up calls when appointments are missed. The program also chaperones clients to non-medical appointments, such as case management, custody or court hearings, and financial assistance determinations. Directly-observed therapy is provided to clients who need this additional level of medication adherence support.

The skill sets of an HSN in providing the above assistance can either stand alone as an HSN job description or be incorporated into the job descriptions of a peer advocate, transitional case manager, or outreach worker. The HSN intervention is designed to be time limited and focused on helping people become stable in care through the establishment of more permanent relationships with culturally competent medical providers and case managers. Thus, the HSN, working to complement case management services, may overlap with case management to a limited degree—such as making referrals—but only until such time as the client is receiving consistent case management.

One challenge for the program is training HSN staff. They work for different organizations, making it difficult to impart common understanding of project goals, the program model, practical aspects of their jobs, and reasons for project evaluation. In Phase 2, the Fenway Institute convened a Training Academy for staff and their supervisors from programs throughout Boston with responsibilities similar to those of HSNs to learn about the intervention. Collaborative efforts are underway to create a sustainable HSN program, where staff of multiple agencies citywide work together to address the varied needs of people who are not receiving consistent HIV-related medical care.

- **Traditional and Media-Based Outreach to Increase Testing.** This small project of AIDGwinnett, a CARE Act grantee, is located in a rural area of Georgia and operates with a mix of media and traditional outreach to expand awareness of HIV testing and counseling in the community. Specific work includes expansion of HIV testing and counseling in nontraditional venues, training additional staff (e.g., volunteer outreach workers to target higher risk venues), and targeting of testing in high-risk areas using mapping technology. Migrant workers are among the populations being targeted. Also, incentives (e.g., providing rapid testing supplies to clients and give-aways) are used to enhance receptivity to testing. Public information (e.g., spot announcements in minority radio) and Web site publicity is used to expand awareness of testing services. These strategies appear to have paid off, with an increase of 900 persons coming in for testing in the first year.

Evaluation efforts to determine the efficacy of testing outreach include use of CaseTrakker software to determine which clients enter care. This is used as part of a client management program. All client encounters are documented and other process data are collected (e.g., number of contacts, number of tests, demographics, incentives distributed). The program also tracks, at the time of testing, to determine how individuals learned about testing.

- **Use of Multiple Techniques to Engage/Retain PLWH in Care.** Cascade AIDS Project in Portland, Oregon, uses a mix of techniques (e.g., social networking, peer referral, case management) to do both outreach and retain people in care. This program, called CARELink, uses an array of
interventions, from individual work in nontraditional venues to small group sessions.

Work with clients is based on the transtheoretical model and stages of change and seeks to engage them in readiness to enroll/engage in care and develop individualized plans to move them along the readiness continuum. As such, their work seeks to build relationships with clients and increase their skills-building around HIV, accessing services, and self-advocacy.

The project focuses on those thought to be at high risk for dropping out or follow-up with those who have dropped out-of-care. Social networks are used to bring out-of-care PLWH into care through peer referrals. The project also works with external case management providers to identify the out-of-care/at-risk and bring them back into care. To assess those at highest risk of dropping out, continual assessment is done of client barriers and the status of ongoing case management with clients.

The two target populations include the hard-to-reach (defined as persons who are homeless, addicted to drugs or have mental illness) and Latinos. To date, project findings are that PLWH with multiple barriers need more intensive harm reduction based services to remain in HIV care. The availability of other support services, especially housing, is seen as essential to getting people into care. Notably, the most success in getting clients into care is seen with those reached earlier in their diagnosis. Finally, CARELink sees the need for additional research in using motivational interviewing and other cognitive behavioral interventions with hard-to-reach populations to improve future interventions with out-of-care populations.

Street Outreach: Community Health Care Van. The Yale AIDS Program is a street-based program built around a mobile van that delivers an array of medical and supportive services to injection drug users (IDUs) in inner-city New Haven. It is staffed with a clinician, case manager, HIV counselor/tester, and outreach workers who mirror the target population groups. Staff are immediately accessible via cell phone, and come to the van as soon as required to meet a client’s expressed needs. While free clinical care is available to all those interested, the van targets out-of-care injection drug users (IDUs) living with HIV, particularly people of color. Services include purified protein derivative (PPD), sexually transmitted disease (STD), and HIV testing, physicals for drug treatment, hepatitis B vaccine (HBV), primary care with free medicine, and on-site drug treatment with buprenorphine. This menu of services means the van is recognized as a primary care vehicle, not “the HIV van,” which increases client comfort and utilization.

Among the lessons learned to date is the importance of having a non-judgmental attitude toward clients and focusing on readiness to care for clients who find it challenging to focus on medical care given such competing concerns as housing and substance abuse. Building trust is seen as crucial to the work, as is avoiding barriers to care through, for example, flexible hours and bilingual staff who are readily accessible to clients.

Transitional Case Management to Retain Ex-Offenders in Care. Project Bridge, a program of Miriam Hospital, targets prisoners in Providence, Rhode Island to facilitate re-entry to the community and help them remain in care, post-release. The intervention starts 90 days prior to release and extends out, generally to 18 months after release. Work focuses on assessing client need; establishing a treatment plan; facilitating medical care, medications, and insurance coverage; and increasing social stability. This happens through the provision of intensive case management prior to and following prison release. Community based two-person teams of social workers are assigned to each case and start out with daily contact in the first month after release. This tapers off over time, hopefully as a consequence of increased client adoption of positive care behaviors. Contacts are weekly at weeks 5-12 and monthly thereafter. Staff
accompany clients to medical exams and provide a host of other supports—from referrals to counseling to adherence support.

A host of evaluation findings to date show high levels of receipt of ongoing care. Ninety-five percent of eligible people enrolled in the program and 90 percent had a clinic visit their first month and 83 percent have at least one clinic visit in six months. Ninety-four percent had a direct contact in the past 30 days. Most clients see the program through: 84 percent completed 18-month enrollment and 87 percent had clinic visits at 24 months. Clients had missed, on average, 1-2 clinic appointments per six months. There was a slight improvement in TOFHLA (Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults) scores at 12 months. Finally, medical outcomes also improved in terms of increased CD4 count and decreased viral load.

Additional evaluation trends show high levels of receipt of services intended to enhance receipt of HIV care: 77 percent of referrals result in services received. Homeless rates declined (there were 17 percent on the streets at baseline and only 4 percent at completion). Additionally, 58 percent were uninsured at baseline and 100 percent at 12-month follow-up. All clients received transportation, food, and benefits assistance at six months. Finally, 57 percent received mental health care and 81 percent got substance abuse treatment.

**Predicting Drop-Outs and Preventing Them.**

The methodology used by this SPNS program at Washington DC’s Whitman-Walker Clinic is to screen for clients most likely to drop out of care and to then link them to a retention care coordinator, or RCC. The screening criteria were developed by assessing predictors of non-retention in care as seen in their clinic. Predictive factors for having a greater than 75 percent chance of non-retention in primary medical care were identified as: race/ethnicity, years clean, substance abuse, and employment status.

Those meeting these criteria were referred to one of two arms in the Phase II study to determine what works in retaining people in care. The arms differ in the level of intensity of the RCCs work over 12 months. At a minimum, both arms receive courtesy call reminders, transportation assistance, and childcare assistance. The higher intensity arm additionally includes no-show follow-up, chaperone to appointments, and system navigation education.

Data were collected from chart reviews and intensive interviews with clients to determine what processes and factors influenced retention. The no-show rate for clients before the intervention, was 24.5 percent; after at least six months in the study, the no-show rate dropped to 16.5 percent. Additionally, there were high levels of provider and client acceptance of the intensity of the interventions. After working with the RCCs, providers recognized the benefits of their involvement and subsequently made referrals to the program. For clients, RCC support is reportedly accepted and not seen as intrusive.

**Health Promoters for Adherence Support.**

The Prevention and Access to Care and Treatment (PACT) Project, based in Boston, uses health promoters to improve access to care for HIV patients in Boston’s inner city who are marginalized on several fronts: low-income, minority, and reliant on supplemental security income (SSI), Medicaid, and other public payers. The program receives referrals from providers with non-adherent patients or clients with substance use. Also referred are individuals whose CD4 count is below 350, or whose viral load is over 1000 for the past 12 months.

Intervention is provided through an empowerment model, with the goal of helping non-adherent or at-risk clients move to self-management of their medication schedules. Upon intake, client needs and barriers to adherence are assessed, and the level of engagement is determined. Low intensity includes monitored self-administration with monthly health promotion.
Moderate intensity entails weekly health promotion, while high intensity involves directly observed therapy plus additional services. Clients are evaluated at three and nine months and the level of intervention is adjusted if needed. For example, if adherence is not improved at three months, they offer direct observation of therapy to the client until such support is not needed.

Health promoters conduct intensive engagement with clients, in conjunction with physicians, social scientists, social workers, and case managers. Health promoters are recruited from the affected community—some are even past PACT participants—and receive extensive curricula and field-based training at the onset and ongoing monitoring and supervision.

Promoters conduct HIV education, adherence support, counseling, and other health education. They also translate treatment recommendations into the home. They typically accompany clients to appointments, provide home-based support, and facilitate access to and utilization of resources. They serve as a surrogate support network and sounding board for clients.

Evaluation is ongoing, but PACT reports on what medical cost savings it believes are realized from the program.

---

**Common Features of Engagement Programs**

1. **Client Level Features**
   - Intensive Services and Support
   - Assessment of Client Needs
   - Engender Client Trust
   - Meet Client Priorities First
   - Readiness for Care
   - Client Health Beliefs/Health Literacy

2. **Provider/Clinic Features**
   - Get Out into the Community
   - Be Welcoming and Accessible
   - Break Down Physician Resistance
   - Staffing
   - Types of Staff
   - Peers and Community Members
   - Staff Training
   - Measuring Outcomes (Number or clients identified and referred to care, clients linked to medical care, clinic visits and appointment keeping, clinical markers, referrals, client health and mental health, health literacy and health beliefs)

3. **Systems Features**
   - Collaboration
   - Range of Agencies
   - Multi-level Collaboration
   - Data Sharing
   - Community and Provider Education
Common Features

Programs vary in their target populations and techniques used to engage and retain people in care. In part, strategies vary based on where clients fall along the continuum. To illustrate, programs targeting the never tested and never in care include broad-based street outreach and use of recruiters or peers, such as identifying new testers through social networking. Programs targeting sporadic users of care within their own clinic programs use techniques like intensive case management and clinic-based support. This involves, for example, coordinating, as a routine part of clinical care, medical and case management providers to learn who is out of care or is missing appointments. Extensive tracking involves work to find clients by contacting family, friends, place of employment, other agencies and other venues.

Other programs target sporadic users of care by identifying clients at highest risk of falling out of care as part of intake or assessments. Clients who meet certain characteristics or profiles are identified and offered additional client education and support services.

Regardless of approach, seasoned outreach/retention programs tend to have common features in the realms of client-level, provider-level, and systems-level.

Client Level Features

Client features reflect the need for engagement to build relationships with clients in helping them get in care and stay there, especially given that high proportions of PLWH have complex and multiple needs such as substance abuse and mental health issues. Lack of insurance, homelessness, unemployment, incarceration, and domestic violence are among the other barriers. Among the features to address these challenges:

- **Intensive Services and Support.** Those who have a hard time staying in care need extensive help and support, which can be staff-intensive and long-term. For example, a corrections-focused project in Rhode Island initiates transitional case management services for soon-to-be released prisoners 90 days prior to discharge and follows them for 18 months post-discharge. Client contact increases from daily during the first month to weekly over the next four months, and finally monthly over the next year. The mean number of contacts is 20 direct contacts and 35 phone contacts in the first six months. Similarly, SPNS project client contacts range from 2-22 encounters over six months and average 10 encounters. Many SPNS clients require up to 18 months before they engage in care.

The intensity of services is driven not only by frequency but also the type of services provided. Examples include: home-based visits; working with families/support systems; and appointment adherence supported through telephone reminders, chaperone services, transportation to appointments, and follow-up calls when appointments are missed. Several programs chaperone clients to non-medical appointments, such as case management, custody or court hearings, and financial assistance determinations. Directly-observed therapy is also provided to support adherence.

The goal of all this support is to help clients achieve greater levels of self-management. Clients may move from a higher to a lower level of service intervention as they demonstrate their capacity to negotiate care, keep appointments, and adhere to medication.

- **Assessment of Client Needs.** Outreach programs often assess and screen clients at the outset to determine what they need to help them stay in care. Client assessments—of needs and care readiness—differ somewhat but generally include: determination of client needs for mental health, substance abuse, housing, entitlement, legal, medication and medical care, transportation, child care and other support services; barriers to treatment adherence; and assessment of home environment and supports.

Many projects also assess health beliefs and
health literacy (using the TOFHLA or Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults). This is part of a determination of how equipped a client is to manage his or her own care and is part of examining what is called “readiness for care,” with knowledge being just one element to assess. The behavior change theoretical model has been used to customize client interventions depending on client readiness. Based on their assessment, individual service plans are developed.

**Engender Client Trust.** Many clients have had little or no experience with health care systems. This reportedly requires development of trust and building of relationships with individuals as a prerequisite to engaging them in care. First and foremost, this requires being non-judgmental and accepting of clients, regardless of substance use, sexual behaviors, mental health, or other issues or behaviors. Another aspect of trust building is being honest with clients and taking the time to give them complete information. “Being there when needed” tells clients they are important and staff can be counted on. Examples of being readily available include outreach workers and case managers who give their pager numbers to clients and clinicians that are available for calls around the clock.

Making clients comfortable with staff and provider sites is key to prompting client engagement in care. This might entail hiring staff and outreach workers who are demographically and culturally similar to the target subpopulations, such as use of peers as staff. Another strategy is to “look like the population.” At one program, this means no white lab coats; staff dress similar to the clientele and, in effect, learn how to speak their language. Sites also increase client comfort about not being identified as HIV-positive by not placing the terms “HIV” or “AIDS” on their physical facilities. Further clarifying expectations, so clients and staff understand their respective rights and responsibilities, is also helpful in developing trust.

**Meet Client Priorities First.** This means recognizing each client’s priority needs and addressing them before tackling HIV care needs. Clients will not always be ready or interested in receiving primary care. Their focus may be on such issues as housing, food, clothing, legal, dental, or substance abuse needs. Providers see such encounters as opportunities to build trust and bring individuals closer to considering care.

**Readiness for Care.** Clients are at varying stages of readiness for care. Whereas the substance abuse field has developed models for readiness and behavior change, similar models for entry and retention into HIV care have not been formalized. Some projects have designed strategies to assess client readiness, such as motivational enhancement interviewing to help clients define readiness to enroll/engage in care. From this, an individualized plan is developed to move the client along the readiness continuum. Based on the transtheoretical model and stages of change (Prochaska and DiClemente, 1983), the intervention focuses on the following aspects of the processes of change: client freedom of choice, enhancing client self-confidence by acknowledging their ability to change; establishing rapport and helping build the client-provider relationship; and offering professional advice and brief education. Another program focuses on building the capacity of community agencies and providers by training them in stages of change and motivational interviewing.

**Client Health Beliefs/Health Literacy.** Health beliefs appear to significantly influence clients’ care-seeking behavior, as demonstrated by SPNS and ARTAS projects. Clients who believe they are not sick enough for care or that their faith will help cure their HIV disease are less likely to be in care, according to SPNS data. Assessing health beliefs during outreach, at intake, and at various points during a program intervention helps programs target education and devise interventions to address those beliefs.

Persons who are not knowledgeable about HIV disease, treatment options, and services
are, according to outreach project observations, less likely to enroll/engage in health care. This is an aspect of client health beliefs but differs because it is about changing beliefs and understanding: about building health literacy. This can range from building client self-advocacy to enhancing understanding of one’s health status so that clients can better manage their health needs. This can happen through workshops or one-on-one. One technique used is to conduct patient and family health education (the latter so the family can support the learning) and translation of treatment recommendations into the home.

**Provider/Clinic Features**

Provider techniques to engage clients in care include creating a receptive agency environment and enhancing staff skills. A major finding of engagement programs is that providers, particularly clinicians, may be initially resistant to engagement work but become appreciative of the assistance it provides and often very supportive of its aims. Following are some of these provider features.

- **Get Out Into the Community.** Outreach workers by definition get out to various locations to locate clients, but they must go to the places where target populations can be reached and must use the techniques that work best with specific client groups. Outreach venues include bars, barbershops, teen centers, parks, and other public locations. Recruiters and social networkers learn about community gathering spots and go to these venues to find those likely at highest risk for HIV infection. However, the outreach work that is done in these locations tends to be focused on re-linking people to care, or helping support sporadic users, more so than identifying new clients who are not engaged at all. Programs report great challenges in identifying the undiagnosed and out-of-care via such outreach work.

Outreach programs are aware of the need to be diligent in locating people who have fallen out-of-care while respecting client personal rights and autonomy. The question was raised: When is client-tracking too intrusive, impinging on client’s freedom? Generally, outreach projects report an obligation to vigorously seek clients who disappear from care. Providers typically try and assess whether a client has fallen out of care for a “reasoned” decision or because of substance abuse. If the latter, efforts are made to find the client and discuss treatment when the individual’s judgment is clear. Another approach is to inform clients in advance of the actions outreach staff will take to track them down. One project enters into a contract, signed by both the client and project staff, which delineates expectations of the client and exactly how many contacts, to whom, and over what period of time the program will look for them.

Medical providers who deliver care in the community can build linkages to individuals through non-clinic encounters. A clinician who treats adolescents, for example, reports doing in-home teen HIV education/counseling and testing sessions and subsequently getting calls and even clinic visits from youth who were afraid to test in front of their friends.

- **Be Welcoming and Accessible.** Client comfort with an agency’s clinic or other site may influence their willingness to come, return to, or stay in care. Agency space and staff (especially receptionists) must be welcoming. Other accessibility features include good phone coverage and call back systems, translation services, and flexible hours. Co-location of services can also improve client access to services, such as co-locating substance abuse with medical care, and counseling and testing in a facility with medical care. ARTAS found that co-location worked better to link clients into care. However, this is not always essential, and one drawback of such “one stop shopping” is that clients are often obligated to spend large portions of a day going to various services within the same site.

- **Break Down Physician Resistance.** Caring for complex clients is challenging and can be met with resistance by some clinicians. For example, the ARTAS project found that 24
percent of physicians surveyed in four cities were resistant to providing care to IDUs, based upon a Likert scale. In addressing this, programs spend considerable time building clinician buy-in to the outreach program and teaching them its benefits—most notably, the added support it provides to clinicians. The most powerful way to get clinician buy-in, cited by multiple programs, is when intensive interventions enhance client compliance with care regimens.

**Staffing.** Those serving as the lead for engaging people in care go by many titles: social networkers, recruiters, transitional case managers, retention coordinators, and promoters. Their common mission is to work closely with clients to help them obtain needed services, learn to navigate the system, and access services.

- Programs that target those who do not know their HIV status or just learned their status use social networkers and recruiters to find individuals—those identified through referrals or identified as members of high risk networks—to refer them to counseling and testing. Social networkers may also be used to bring those who fell out of care back into care. These positions are typically held by community members.

- Transitional case managers or linkage coordinators generally provide intensive case management, adherence support, and education to clients. They target clients at all stages in the care continuum. The intervention may be brief (such as with CDC’s ARTAS, which provides five case management visits over 90 days or longer term (such as a program that works with clients for 18 months). The goal is to provide up-front support to help clients enter into care.

- Health promoters and retention coordinators may work with clients at all points in the continuum. They often provide intensive support, client education, systems navigation, and adherence services to engage or re-

engage clients in care. They may serve as client advocates and attend medical clinics and other visits with clients.

Programs show flexibility and creativity in use of staff. One program has joint intake teams where their CDC-funded transitional case manager works with their Ryan White CARE Act community-based case manager to deliver client services and facilitate a smooth transition to community-based case management. Another retrained case managers to provide more therapy-based interventions to clients at highest risk of falling out of care.

**Peers and Community Members.** HIV-positive and at-risk community members are utilized in outreach because of their life experiences, which they can use to help relate to clients. HIV-positive and high-risk HIV-negative recruiters are used in social networking projects, which seek to identify and refer associates to counseling and testing services. Among the benefits of using peers: they are effective at translating HIV information and treatment issues into understandable terms, and communicating client concerns to service providers. However, management of peer staff can be challenging and is not universally embraced by outreach programs.

**Staff Training.** Training to help staff develop new skills, learn to navigate the health care system, or to work with clients can be extensive. In one program, health promoters receive 56 hours of initial training and additional weekly supervision. Outreach workers and transitional case managers, especially those traditionally funded by CDC prevention funds, are educated about health care services and community providers, so that they might link clients to care sites or providers of ancillary services. Agencies entering new collaborations with other agencies conduct cross-training on each agency’s role and how staff work together.

**Measuring Outcomes.** Programs use varied measures to assess their interventions’ impact on clients. Most projects evaluate their
programs in at least two or more of the following areas:

- **Number or clients identified and referred to care.** This is of particular interest to models with a component to locate newly diagnosed and out-of-care (social networkers, peers, counseling and testing activities).

- **Clients linked to medical care.** This may be evidenced by CD4 count (for newly diagnosed) or by information documenting receipt of care in various venues. For example, CDC’s ARTAS study reported a higher proportion of those receiving case management interventions visited a clinician at least twice over 12 months as compared to individuals who were simply referred to a social worker (64 percent vs. 49 percent).

- **Clinic visits and appointment keeping.** Ways to examine this include length of time from referral to first visit, frequency of visits according to a predetermined time period (e.g., within the first 30 days or every six months); and missed appointments. This information can be obtained via self-report or through verification or medical records review. Record audits are cumbersome and access to records is not always granted. CDC found 93 percent accuracy between self-reports compared to medical records in first six months and 86 percent accuracy after 12 months. Improved referral tracking and follow-up could assist with, for example, forms sent by medical (or case management) providers if clients do not show.

- **Clinical markers.** This can include a determination of presence of a CD4 count/RNA count as an indicator of in care in that providers were testing clients in order to monitor their disease state. These measures may also be examined in looking for trends, such as review of changes in CD4 and RNA values as a proxy for adherence or improved health.

- **Referrals.** Ways to measure this include ancillary service referrals made and provided, especially use of mental health/substance abuse services, given the high level of these needs among clients.

- **Client health and mental health.** These health indicators may be self-reported or obtained from such measures as an Activities of Daily Life scale or a Depression scale to gauge a client’s mental health.

- **Health literacy and health beliefs.** Among the tools to measure health literacy is TOFHLA (Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults).

SPNS outreach grantees use a standardized set of evaluative measures. They can be obtained via the SPNS Outreach Web Site [http://www.bu.edu/hdwg/projects/outreach.htm](http://www.bu.edu/hdwg/projects/outreach.htm)

**Systems Features**

Among the systems features used by outreach/care retention programs is collaboration among agencies to facilitate client access to services and achieve more seamless care. Yet another feature is data sharing among community partners to follow clients across systems of care and to demonstrate program outcomes.

- **Collaboration.** New collaborations include links among outreach and testing referral programs with case management and care programs. In turn, case management departments are aligned more closely with medical providers (both within and external to their agency and sites). Many programs have strengthened referral relationships with providers of critical support services (e.g., mental health, substance abuse treatment).
Some programs coordinate not only with HIV agencies but across systems, such as a project in a corrections setting for post-discharge clients that works to establish trust and joint post-discharge planning with the corrections agency. By arranging to initiate planning prior to discharge, ex-prisoners have continuity of insurance, treatment and medications upon their release.

**Multi-level Collaboration.** Collaboration needs to take place at both the agency leadership and staff level. Establishing new referral arrangements and client-information sharing requires involvement of agency management. Agencies must be knowledgeable about one another’s target populations, eligibility and referral procedures, services, and areas of expertise.

Such collaboration can help in many ways: 1) referrals for needed services are expedited; 2) information is shared about client appointment keeping; and 3) client transition from one agency to another (transitional case manager to community case manager) is more seamless. One technique used is multidisciplinary team meetings of physicians, case managers, retention care coordinators and linkage coordinators. This team approach allows engagement staff to provide unique insights about the client’s needs, barriers, misperceptions or life circumstances that helps tailor client treatment plans and adherence strategies.

To illustrate, a SPNS project established a new partnership of 20 Boston agencies, both to build their capacity to engage clients in care and to improve referrals and systems navigation. The training covers intervention models for engaging persons in care, behavior change models, and service navigation. While the goal is to enable clients to better access services through various service points of access, the training benefits case workers and agency management as well.

**Data Sharing.** Cross-agency data sharing can be difficult to accomplish due to different tracking methods and incompatible databases. It is most difficult to track clients seen by private providers or other public systems (e.g., Medicaid). Tracking clients from prevention to care is one of the greatest areas of difficulty in social network programs in that they require links across prevention and care agencies. Referral and client tracking across systems is critical to following individual clients and demonstrating program success.

**Community and Provider Education.** Bridging the care/prevention divide has resulted in a melding of such concepts as “outreach,” “care coordination,” and transitional case management. Many new and unfamiliar positions have subsequently been funded for client engagement and retention (e.g., linkage case managers, retention coordinators), and agencies and staff providing outreach and care services are often not familiar with the terms and roles of staff in doing their work. For example, some case management agencies that work with transitional case managers are unfamiliar with them, including concerns that duplication of work in the field was occurring.

Agencies may need to educate community service providers on the goals, methods and staffing for newly funded outreach/linkage projects or positions. Community-based agencies can come to value the linkages that case managers make and become supporters of their efforts to retain clients in care. For example, transitional case managers in one program might help meet clients’ most immediate needs and initiate client education about HIV care and services. This can then facilitate the transfer of clients from programs with limited interventions to those with intensive case management services.

While many agencies lack funding for this type of collaboration, such cross-agency planning, development and education might be addressed through planning bodies under CDC and CARE Act mechanisms, especially in areas with common planning groups or coordination across their bodies.
5. Observations/Recommendations of Participants

Participants at an April 2005 HRSA/HAB sponsored consultation on engaging people in HIV care generated a wide range of ideas for future directions in engaging people in care—research, policy, and program operations. Overlap exists among some categories, such as the research recommendation to investigate effective outreach models and the parallel program recommendation to create outreach protocols. Notably, recommendations do not reflect formal consensus positions of participants but are rather common themes and specific ideas that emerged from the consultation.

Research

Defining the Out-of-Care. Continued efforts to define the out-of-care and in care should be carried out to: determine whether people are being reached; direct resources to areas of higher need; and monitor and demonstrate outcomes. Defining care status is also critical to developing cost estimates of intervention strategies (see cost recommendation, below).

Reasons for Engagement in Care. Investigations to learn about effective ways to engage people in HIV care might focus on multiple areas of interest, such as:

- **Client Factors.** Research on characteristics of clients who access services and navigate the system versus those not accessing care might assist with design of interventions. Factors might include: health beliefs and health literacy; stage of illness upon diagnosis and at care entry; and variations in retention for clients in and out-of-care for different time periods (e.g., six months or more compared to shorter periods).

- **Interventions.** Various services/interventions might prove particularly effective in engaging people in care. Research might examine the benchmark number of visits that contribute to clients staying in care; and ways to prepare clients for readiness for care and stages of change. In addition, research on use of motivational interviewing and other cognitive behavioral interventions with hard-to-reach populations could help in the development of future interventions with out-of-care populations.

System Integration. Model ways to better deliver services for the benefit of clients might include examining linkages between counseling and testing, CARE Act, and substance abuse/mental health programs. Research questions might include: what linkages exist, what is the efficacy of linkages, what factors facilitate client entry into care, and how are personnel used across systems to facilitate linkages (such as coordination of multiple case managers across systems to avoid overlaps and confusion)? Methods for information exchange to locate clients and to follow them through the service system might also be explored.

Costs. The costs and benefits of interventions that engage people in care should be calculated in order to define the most cost-effective models, guide policy decisions on the commitment of resources, and clarify outcome measures that define success. In particular is the development of cost estimates/cost models for the resource-intensive work required to bring various types of clients into care—from the newly-diagnosed to those with complex and multiple co-morbidities, who are very hard to reach.

Policy

Over time, both HRSA and CDC have evolved policy and program guidance in grant announcements to Federal grantees on the conduct of outreach. Emerging understanding about the complexities of outreach and successful engagement strategies should guide the agencies in defining outreach approaches and priorities. Below are a number of observations about potential policy directions for
consideration in legislative, program guidance, or policy.

Overall. CDC and HRSA have a shared responsibility for linking HIV-infected persons to care. Continuation of existing collaborative efforts will help ensure a more coordinated approach to engaging more individuals with HIV into care.

Planning. CARE Act and CDC community planning groups should enhance coordination of planning in examining the needs of clients not in care and subsequent prioritization and programming on priority populations for retention in care efforts.

Prioritization of Engagement Work. Consideration should be given to rethinking CARE Act outreach policy and putting more emphasis on those who fall out of care/are at highest risk of falling out of care. This is in contrast to those who never entered care or are most reticent to entering care. This change in policy emphasis, if adopted, can be communicated to grantees via policy, program guidance, and work with Federal project officers. On a community level, consideration should be given to gaining input, locally through needs assessment efforts, to confirm if outreach-related work should refocus in this manner.

Quality Management and Evaluation. Federal programs should develop quality indicators/use indicators (or use and refine, as necessary, those already in place) to measure engagement and retention in care. Measures might assess, for example, missed visits, waiting times, and clinic accessibility. Additionally, outcome measures beyond clinical measures should be utilized in evaluating the efficacy of engagement activities. Quality management funding might be provided to subcontractors to develop retention performance measures, rather than retaining quality management activities at the Title I and II grantee level.

Programs

Programs that engage people in care can, and should, be tailored to specific populations and service areas. Regardless, a series of features, outlined below, appear to play a positive role in helping engage clients in care, of which a number were specifically highlighted by participants as recommendations for future programs.

Readiness for Care Models. These would be similar in design to “treatment” readiness methods. Such interventions might entail steps to take in working with clients to get them ready to more fully engage in care. Key steps include, for example: initial assessment of client needs/issues; work with clients on immediate needs, with progressive work toward client engagement; education of clients about their HIV disease and care needs (health literacy training); and monitoring of clients to track progress and receipt of care. Additional components should be determined through the design of readiness to care models.

Professionalize Outreach. Evidence-based methods for conducting outreach need to be identified and protocols need to be developed so that outreach work can transition to becoming a more professionally-driven activity. In part, this reflects the evolution of outreach, and populations most impacted, since the beginning of the epidemic. Outreach has evolved to become more focused on linking clients to care. This includes CDC-funded outreach that has evolved from earlier outreach that focused on health education and risk reduction to more attention to engagement in care. A number of approaches should be examined in development of these outreach protocols, such as those currently used and those under development by consultation attendees. Examples include transition case managers, retention coordinators, and the health systems navigation model.

Develop Provider Skills. Multiple steps can enhance clinician and other provider awareness of what it takes to engage and retain clients in care. An initial activity is to educate clinicians and other provider staff on the support that engagement work can provide to them in serving complex clients.

Beyond this is skills development for providers to enhance their work with clients. Among the areas for education: understanding client issues; being
nonjudgmental; willingness to work with complex clients; tailoring of care; motivational interviewing; making linkages with agencies; and enhanced follow-up (tracking) of patients to ensure receipt of care. Additional recommendations involve the need to collaborate with non-medical staff (e.g., health promoters, retention care coordinators) and accept them as patient supporters; and to utilize appropriate staff and volunteers (those able to connect with clients based upon language, culture, and receptivity to clients).

Operationalize Engagement Strategies. Given the success of programs outlined in this report in reaching and/or retaining clients in care, Ryan White CARE Act grantees should be encouraged to examine their existing operations and consider incorporating them into their outreach-related work, although considerations such as costs should also be factored in as changes are made.

HRSA/HAB might further develop expectations regarding engagement, and perhaps, revise guidance to ask about activities such as: identification of priority populations for engagement based on the continuum of care; linkages with counseling and testing sites and methods to facilitate entry into care; and assessment of source of referrals.

Systems

The following observations cover ideas about how to make outreach-related work function more effectively across an area and among multiple providers.

Health Systems Navigation. Cross-agency and cross-system planning and development requires resources—staff time and dollars. Funding should be directed to areas for capacity building to develop partnerships and integrate systems to improve engagement in care. Benefits of bringing together multiple agencies serving the out-of-care include: understanding the multiple entry points into the system; identifying opportunities to reach clients along different entry points; and enhancing referral-making and tracking. Yet another is facilitating understanding and developing common terminology for personnel and activities to engage clients in care.

Collaborations with Corrections. Improved coordination between Ryan White CARE Act programs and directors of state departments of corrections can enhance delivery of HIV care to inmates moving from incarceration to the community. Pre-discharge planning and transitional case management is demonstrated to facilitate ex-prisoners continuity and retention in care.

Referrals. To ensure that clients get needed services leading up to and including entry into care, programs need to monitor clients and track referrals to assess whether services were received and clients engaged in care. This includes staff attention to collection and reporting of data.

Technical Assistance

The provision of technical assistance for CARE Act grantees can take such forms as publications, best practices, conference calls and individualized assistance.

Clinic Assessment. Tools for self-assessment would assist clinics/provider sites in assessing and enhancing their accessibility and client-friendliness. Components might include: examination of clinic operations and physical space; phone times and follow-up call coverage; waiting times; and appointments missed. This might include development of a TA guide on doing a self-assessment, much like existing self assessment modules developed by HRSA/HAB. CDC has developed tools for patient flow analyses within reproductive health clinics, which could be of use and adapted to HIV clinics.

Best Practices. A manual on best practices to engaging clients in care could outline the “how to” of implementing a program. This might also involve sharing of information/tools currently in use by programs, including tools developed by CDC for its social networking programs, such as a procedural manual, implementation template, database manual, and network strategy session tool.

Provider Training. In addition to the provider skills development described above, other
provider training needs include how to engage complex clients; understanding the benefits of extra measures to engage clients in care; health systems navigation; motivational interviewing; and linkages among agencies and staff (especially outreach workers and transitional case managers/retention coordinators linked to case managers and medical providers).

**Quality Management.** Grantees should be assisted in development and measurement of retention indicators.

**Referrals.** HRSA and CDC should both provide TA to grantees to enhance referrals and tracking of referrals to ensure that individuals get needed care. Notably, new CDC program guidance identifies HIV medical care, evaluation, and treatment as referral service types. It also requires HIV counseling and testing programs to indicate the type of HIV tests being performed, their results, and the type of referrals provided to clients and their outcomes, particularly whether clients were successfully linked to services.

---

**Should Outreach/Retention Resources be Targeted?**

Ryan White CARE Act programs have had limited success reaching individuals who have never had contact with the care system but do better in retaining clients in care, according to outreach programs. What does this say about where Ryan White CARE Act and CDC outreach programs should focus their resources: on reaching those never before in care or retaining people already there?

Ryan White CARE Act agencies would do well, at a minimum, to place more focus on retention work. This will require agencies to develop systems to document missed appointments and client receipt of services. At a minimum, grantees should begin to develop indicators to track retention. Activities can be undertaken that don’t require much funding, such as: measuring waiting times; assessing phone coverage and return calls; and conducting an assessment of the physical facility for client comfort, accessibility, etc.